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Abstract
In this paper, we are concerned with the oscillatory behavior of a class of fractional
diﬀerential equations with functional terms. The fractional derivative is deﬁned in the
sense of the modiﬁed Riemann-Liouville derivative. By using a variable transformation,
a generalized Riccati transformation, Philos type kernels, and the averaging technique,
we establish new interval oscillation criteria. Illustrative examples are also given.
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1 Introduction
Diﬀerential equations of fractional order have recently been proved to be valuable tools in
themodeling ofmany phenomena in various ﬁelds of science and engineering. Apart from
diverse areas of mathematics, fractional diﬀerential equations arise in rheology, viscoelas-
ticity, chemical physics, electrical networks, ﬂuid ﬂows, control, dynamical processes in
self-similar and porous structures, etc. (see, for example, [–]). There have appeared lots
of works in which fractional derivatives are used for a better description of considered
material properties; mathematical modeling based on enhanced rheological models nat-
urally leads to diﬀerential equations of fractional order and to the necessity of the for-
mulation of initial conditions to such equations. It is caused both by the intensive devel-
opment of the theory of fractional calculus itself and by the applications. The books on
the subject of fractional integrals and fractional derivatives by Diethelm [], Miller and
Ross [], Podlubny [] and Kilbas et al. [] summarize and organize much of fractional
calculus and many of theories and applications of fractional diﬀerential equations. Many
papers have studied some aspects of fractional diﬀerential equations, especially the exis-
tence of solutions (or positive solutions) of nonlinear initial (or boundary) value problems
for fractional diﬀerential equation (or system) by the use of techniques of nonlinear anal-
ysis (ﬁxed point theorems, Leray-Schauder theory), the methods for explicit and numer-
ical solutions and the stability of solutions; we refer to [–] and the references cited
therein.
However, to the best of our knowledge, very little is known regarding the oscillation of
fractional diﬀerential equations up to now. The oscillation theory as a part of the quali-
tative theory of diﬀerential equations has been developed rapidly in the last decades, and
there has been a great deal of work on the oscillatory behavior of integer order diﬀerential
equations; see the monographs [, ].
© 2015 Ög˘rekçi; licensee Springer. This is an Open Access article distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons Attribu-
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Recently Feng andMeng [] have established oscillation criteria for the nonlinear frac-













= e(t), t ≥ t > ,  < α < ,
where Dαt (·) denotes the modiﬁed Riemann-Liouville derivative [] with respect to vari-
able t.
In this paper, we are concerned with the oscillation of functional diﬀerential equations















= e(t), t ≥ t > ,  < α < , ()
where Dαt (·) denotes the modiﬁed Riemann-Liouville derivative, the function r ∈ Cα([t,
∞),R+), which is the set of functions with continuous derivative or fractional order α,
the function e ∈ C([t,∞),R), the function ψ belongs to C(R,R) with  <ψ(x)≤M for all
x ∈ R and someM ∈ R+, the function F ∈ C([t,∞)×R,R), and the function τ belongs to
C([t,∞),R+) with limt→∞ τ (t) =∞.
A solution of () is called oscillatory if it has arbitrarily large zeros, otherwise it is called
nonoscillatory. Equation () is called oscillatory if its all solutions are oscillatory.
Some of the key properties of the modiﬁed Riemann-Liouville derivative are as follows:







 (t – ξ )–α(f (ξ ) – f ())dξ ,  < α < ,
(f (n)(t))(α–n), ≤ n≤ α < n + ,
Dαt tβ =
( + β)





















which do not hold for classical Riemann-Liouville and Caputo derivatives. Especially
Leibniz?s rule (product rule) and Faà di Bruno?s formula (chain rule) are important tools
in our proofs.
We will use a transformation technique, also used in [, –], in our proofs. For the
sake of convenience, in the rest of this paper, we denote
ξ = ξ (t) := t
α
( + α) , ξt := ξ (t) =
tα
( + α) ,
and for any function f , we denote f˜ = f ◦ ξ–, i.e., f˜ (ξ ) = f (t). We immediately get the con-
clusion Dαt f (t) = f˜ ′(ξ ), which gives us the ability to build a connection between fractional
and integer order derivatives of functions. We will transform fractional order diﬀerential
inequalities to integer order diﬀerential inequalities in our proofs with this connection.




u ∈ C[si, ti] : u(t) 	=  for t ∈ (si, ti),u(si) = u(ti) = 
}
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for i = , . We deﬁne the functional A(·; si, ti) for G ∈ B(si, ti) as
A(g; si, ti) =
∫ ti
si
G(t)g(t)dt, si ≤ t ≤ ti, i = , ,
where g ∈ C([t,∞),R). It is easily seen that the linear functional A(·; si, ti) satisﬁes
A
(



















In the proofs of some of our results, we will also use another class of averaging functions
H ∈ C(D,R) which satisfy
(i) H(t, t) = , H(t, s) >  for t > s;
(ii) H has partial derivatives ∂H/∂t and ∂H/∂s on D such that
∂H
∂t = h(t, s)
√
H(t, s), ∂H
∂s = –h(t, s)
√
H(t, s),
where D = {(t, s) : t ≤ s≤ t <∞} and h,h ∈ Lloc(D,R+).
Before our main results, now we state a useful lemma (Young?s inequality).







m B n .
We shall make use of the following conditions in our results:
(C) For any T ≥ t, there exist s, s, t, t such that T ≤ s < t ≤ s < t and
e(t)≤  for t ∈ [s, t],
e(t)≥  for t ∈ [s, t].
(C) There exist a function q(t) >  and a constant γ ≥  such that F(t,x,u)/x≥ q(t)|x|γ–
holds for t ∈ [s, t]∪ [s, t] and x 	= , u ∈R.
2 Main results
Theorem  Suppose that conditions (C)-(C) hold. If there exists a function G ∈ B(si, ti)
such that the inequality




G r˜; ξsi , ξti
)
()
holds for i = , , where Q(t) = γ (γ – )(–γ )/γ [q(t)]/γ |e(t)| (γ–)γ with the convention  = ,
then Eq. () is oscillatory.
Proof On the contrary, suppose that Eq. () has a nonoscillatory solution x(t). Then x(t)
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for t ≥ T. By assuming (C), if x(t) > , then we can choose s, t ≥ T such that e(t) ≤ 
for t ∈ [s, t]. Similarly if x(t) < , then we can choose s, t ≥ T such that e(t) ≥  for













For γ > , by setting m = γ , n = γ











Note that inequality () trivially holds for γ = . Hence the inequality




holds for t ∈ [s, t] or t ∈ [s, t].
Now let w(t) = w˜(ξ ). Then we have Dαt w(t) = w˜′(ξ ). So () is transformed to
w˜′(ξ )≤ –Q˜(ξ ) – Mr˜(ξ ) w˜
(ξ ) ()
for ξ ∈ [ξsi , ξti ], i =  or .
Now multiplying G(ξ ) throughout inequality () and integrating from ξsi to ξti for i =
 or , we obtain
















, v > ,
we have m′(v∗) =  and m′′(v∗) < , where v∗ =M |G′||G| r˜, which implies that m(v) obtains its
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Then, by using () in (), we obtain






r˜; ξsi , ξti
)
,
which contradicts (). The proof is complete. 
Theorem  Suppose that conditions (C)-(C) hold. If there exist some δi ∈ (si, ti) for i =











 (s, ξsi )
]
ds









 (s, ξti )
]
ds >  ()




H(t, s), then Eq. () is oscillatory.
Proof On the contrary, suppose that Eq. () has a nonoscillatory solution x(t). Then x(t)
eventually must have one sign, i.e., x(t) 	=  on [T,∞) for some large T ≥ t. Deﬁne




for t ≥ T. Then we deduce
























for t ≥ T. By assuming (C), if x(t) > , then we can choose s, t ≥ T such that e(t) ≤ 
for t ∈ [s, t]. Similarly if x(t) < , then we can choose s, t ≥ T such that e(t) ≥  for























As in the proof of previous result, using Lemma , we obtain






for γ ≥  and t ∈ [si, ti], i =  or .
Now let z(t) = z˜(ξ ). Then we have Dαt z(t) = z˜′(ξ ) and Dαt ρ(t) = ρ˜ ′(ξ ). So () is trans-
formed to
z˜′(ξ )≤ ρ˜(ξ )Q˜(ξ ) + ρ˜
′(ξ )
ρ˜(ξ ) z˜(ξ ) –

Mρ˜(ξ )r˜(ξ ) z˜
(ξ ) ()
for ξ ∈ [ξsi , ξti ], i =  or .
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Let δi be an arbitrary point in (ξsi , ξti ). Substituting ξ with s, multiplying () withH(ξ , s)





































=H(ξ , δi)z˜(δi) –
∫ ξ
δi















 (ξ , s)ds






 (ξ , s)ds.












 (ξti , s)ds. ()
On the other hand, substituting ξ with s, multiplying () with H(s, ξ ) and integrating it











































 (s, ξ )ds.












 (s, ξsi )ds. ()
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 (ξti , s)ds,
which contradicts (). The proof is complete. 
3 Examples




















for t ≥ ,  < α <  and N > . This corresponds to () with r(t) = sin( tα
(+α) ), ψ(x) =
e–x , F(t,x,u) = x(N + u), e(t) = sin( tα
(+α) ), and therefore r˜(ξ ) = sin
 ξ , M = , γ = ,
q(t) =Q(t) =N . Now, by choosing G(t) = sin(t), ξs = kπ , ξt = ξs = (k + )π , ξt = (k + )π
for some suﬃciently large k, it is easy to verify that




G r˜; ξsi , ξti
)
= π
for i = ,  and N > . Thus, according to Theorem , Eq. () is oscillatory for N > .
















for t ≥  and  < α < . This corresponds to () with r(t) = , ψ(x) = , F(t,x,u) = x( + u),
e(t) = sin( tα
(+α) ), and therefore r˜(ξ ) = , M = , γ = , q(t) = Q(t) = . Now, by choosing
H(t, s) = (t – s), ξs = kπ , ξt = ξs = (k + )π , ξt = (k + )π , δ = (k + )π , δ = (k + )π for









 – π > ,
inequality () clearly holds. Oscillation of Eq. () follows from Theorem .
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